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M'lcto< .. 1.0 co'. " ".," .. 
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Lakeland, FL 33807 . /" . 

Vear Mr. Gaskin •• 

SUbJlitct. Captec 4L· 
J::PA Registration NO. 51036-1.61" " 
Applicatiun Oated January 30,' 1992. &eQu •• t for 
AIllended l,egiatratiun To Revi •• Ua.-Patterns and 
Confidential Stlltement of Fo'cMula -

The proposed cUlIIplltibility statement in regard to UtOe 

fo.1.1uwing use of 011 spray" and not to us. with solVent 
bast!~ torlilulatlollB ot peatlcide pruduct81 ;snd the revi.ecJ 1n
atructions !or use on' grav •• and app.1..a Ilro acceptable und~r 
aection j{c) \7)(A) of the FcOeral Inaecticid~. FungiCide and Ro~cn~
icide Act (F1UiA), as amended, provide(,l that YOUI 

1. lteyi~H" t..ne dilLin.,. iJirectiona on i;i4ge J by the 
fo11owi1l9 revision, "and balance of wllter ...... 
to read kG~O balance ot water ••••• •• 

~. Use the ~atrlx forMat of the pro~.ntly accepted 
lilbelln<,j. 'fhia will allow you to avoid the us~ 
of the phra8ea .uen aliI -4.0 ~axi.UG SLuarta/acre/ 
a~plic4tion-, which could be alaunderstood by 
the re.der of th.. directions. It auat be written 
to aay. -~o not e.cued the uae of 4.0 quarta/acre/ 
application-. 

3. The £nvironaental Hazllrds .tate.ent on the label that 
reada. -Do not apply directly to water or wet-landa 
'awaapa, bog8, marahe. and porthole.).- auat be reviaed 
tu read. -00 not apply directly to water, ~ areas 
where aurface water i. ~re •• nt or to intertidal area. 
below the a.an high WAter mark.-

4. Subait five (5) printed copi •• of the flnlll printed 
labeling befure releasing tbe ~roduet for ahipa.nt. 

If theae conditiona are flot cOJarlied with, thot reg1atration 
101111 1.>" 8lil.>ject to cancellation in accordance with FU'AA, 
l>ectioh b(e). Your ruleadO for 8hipllient of the ~'od\.act 
conat1tuuul accei,tance ot tale.e conoitions. A 8taayvd copy 
ot the 1aiJ-.l ill'J itl encloutl(j for your rucurtis. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 
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'tt.a confidential atate •• nt of fora",l. aubll1tted on 
A:;P~ ~·or .. 1;510-4 anQ dated Janu4ry JV, 19~2 1. an acceptable 
all.nUlllent to the registration of tile subject p.st1ci~e 
product. That at4te~ent ha¥ been added to th~ ePA file 
tor tois product re9iatration. 

c.nclo:;urc 

ewil~on:u~s~ettefluvUla:v2-11-92 

Sincerely yours, 

Joanne I. "liller 
product Manager (23) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Brancli 
Rogietraticn Division (ti-75u5C) 
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ACTIVJi IKGRiDIEIIT: 
1t<:cl))lcIJl ........................................................................... ~jr."I" 
Relate4 Derivatives ...................................................... 0.&" 

IIlEltT IKGJtlDIDTS: ....................•...........•..................... 61.&" 
. TOTAL ........... 100.0" 

1tK-TriehOlormethyltbio-"l-cyclohe.ae-I.2-4lcarbomalele 
Contains "I Ibs. of capbm per pilon. 

k Ii,t:P OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

12 FEB 1992 
,,,., - , ... ' ''1 r_ JJ • lllti I,Jro:tti ... A.j 
• ..-roAd. ':·r the flO .. '" I., I c w; tol:~'" £'4 p._~ Na. 

51Q. 3 , -(,.PI 

. DANGER PELIGRO 
.I /PUCAUCIOK AL USUARIO: Si ustecl no lee iIlgles. no use est:e procludo Ilasta que Ie 

," ( ).~tiqueta haya sido ezplicato ampliamente. 

STATDIIlIT Of PRACTICAL TREATllElrf 
If IR EYES: flush with plenty of water. can a physidaD. 
If SWALLOWED: Drink prompUy a large quantity of 1DiIk. egg whites. gelatin 
solutions. or if these are not available. elrink large quantities of wa • .er. Avoiel 
alcohol. 
If IIfBALED: Remove vietim to fresh air. If not breathing. give artificial 
respiration. preferably mouth-to-mouth. Get medical attention. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash immediately with soap and water. 

EPA Reg. Ro. 16 1iiiiiF196 . EPA £St. Ro. 51036-GA-I 
'5Jo'3~ -.frl Manufactured 8y: 

MICRO fLO COMPABT 
) P.O. Box 59"1&. Lakelanel. fL 33&Ojr 

PRliCAUTIORAllT STATJiUEMTS 
.' . 

Hazar~ To HumaDs And DoJllestic Animals 
DAK6DPiLiGRO 

<:cluses irreversible eye damage. Harmful if swallowed or iDIlaled. Do not get in 
eyes. Wear goggles and face shielel WIlen handling. Yay cause allergic skiD 
reaction. Avoiel contact with skiD anel clothing. Remove anel separately lauclel' 
clothing before reuse. Do not apply this proclu« in such a maDDer as to clirecUy or 
through elrift ezpose workers or other persoDS. n. area ~ .tI'~tea: '21~ be 

• 

vacated by unproWctecl persoas. . . ::; '. \. ~ 
DVIROIIIIDTAL IlAZARDS.-----'- . . .. . . - (' '" 

This pesticiele is tome to fish. Do .• ap.plJ elirectly to water or wc~~, (s~ps. -t-- bogs. marsbt! anel potholes}:- - Drift anel runoff from trea~: ~eas . my be 
hazardous to aquatic: organisms in neighboring areas. Do not c1-tM· tqUipment or 
dispose of equipment washwaters in a manner that will contaminat~ .. tel' 
resources. , -l"'\ J 

BEST AVAlIJBlE cl1Pf'°WS FOR tiS!! '" c~' (~' t ,~. 
. . . 
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It is a '9iolatiO&'o( Fe4erallaw to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 
Wear goggles Of lace shield Wben handling. Wash thoroughly with soap and water 
af~r band ling . Remove contaminated clothing and separately launder clothing 
before reu~. , 
MiIers/loaders when miDng and loading this product must wear a long sleeved 
shirt and long pants or a coverall that covers all parts of the body e;Kept the head, 
bands and feet. Wear chemical resistaJlt gloves. goggles or a face sldelel anel a 
ehemiuUy resistant apron. Fieldworkers and harvesters entering treated areas 
within 4 days following application must wear chemical resistant gloves. Leather 
or fabric glov4PS are not acceptable. 
AFTER WORK: Tate ott aU clothes and shoes. Shower using soap and water. Do not 
wear contalOinated clothing. Wasb protective clothing and eqUipment with soap 
and water ~!lt.er each use. Personal clothing worn during use must be laundered 
separately from household articles. Clothing and protective equipment beavily 
contaminated or drencbed with captan must be destroyed acc"rding to state and 
local regulatior 1. 

During application only. from a tractor with a eompletely enelosed cab or from an 
aircraft witll an endosed co-;tpit a long sleeved shirt and long legged pants must 
be worn. Chemically resistant gloves must be available in the cab or cockpit and 
worD whiJe eZitinz. 

STORAGE A1fD DISPOSAL 
STORAGE: store ~ a eool. dry place. but proteet from temperatures below 0 
degrees F. Pfoteet from excessive be"!t. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Do not contamjnate water. food or feed by storage or 
disposal. Pesticide wastes are acnuly bazardous. Improper disposal of excessive 
pesticide. spray mixture. or nnsate is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes 
cannot be diSposed of by use according to label instructions. contact your State 
Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency. or the Hazardous Waste representative 
at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 
COJITAIHER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then otter for recycling or 
reconditioning. or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill. or incineration. or, 
if allowed by state and local authoriti~, by burning. If burned, stay out of smote. 

iE-ENTRY STAI'DIEWT 
Do not apply this product in sucb a manner as to direcUy or througb drift expose 
",-orten. or others persons. The area being treated must be vacated. by 
waprotected ~rsoDs. 
Do not allow persons to enter treated areas within 'i days followmg application 
onless a long-sleeved shirt and long pant .. or a coverall that conr9;~ parts of the 
body except the bead, band.c; and feet and chemically resistant glov~ °are ~·1Cfq. 
~use certain states may re1luif'!~ more re5uictive re~ntry intenals 1t)r'vltrious 
crops treated. with this prMuct. consult your State Department v{ hgriClllt9re for 
further jnformation. 
Written or oral warnings must be given to wortrers who are expected t.:> bE in a 
treated area ('r in an area about to be treated with this product. (Jndlca~ specific 

~ral warnings which .iDforafsyrAVMflglfeCtlVt may not be ente;ed 



without. epoeifk- Pl'oteeU.o c:lotbias. poriod of timo fiold must. bo .ac:at.ed and 
appropriate actions to take in case of accidental esposure). When oral warDings 
are given, warnings shall be given in a language customarily understood by 
worters, Oral warnings must be given if there is reason to believe that written 
warnings cannot be understood by workers. Written warnings must include the 
following information: DAIIGHR. Area treated with CAPTAJI on (date of 
application). In case of accidental elq)OS1lfe. see Statement of Practical Treatment. 

GDDAL IIIPORllATIOB 
RoeS all precautions and du-ections for use before using. Use only for clalms Uste4 
and only as specified on Ws label. Do not apply tbis product through 'any type of 
irrigation system. Eeep pesticide in orlgiaal container. Do not put concentrate or 
dilute iD~ food or drink containers. Do not apply under conditions involving 
possible drift to food, forage or other plantings that might be damaged or the crops 
thereof rendered unlit for sale. use or consumpUon. 
Applications can be made by aircraft or ground eqUipment, unless prohibited 
under the directions for use site. For aerial or concentrate spray applications, 
~PPlY the same amount of CAPTEC ojL per acre as for dilute spray applications. 
Apply aerial or concentrate sprays in sufficient water for coverage. Use spray 
volumes of no less than 10 gallons per acre for aerial application. 
CAPT£C ojL is an aqueous suspension for use in water as a spray for control of 
certain fungal diseases of fruit and certain ornamental plants. iJAl) 
MIXING DIRECTIONS: Before using, mD: contents thoroughly, sUr ~u.. Pour 
recommended amount of this material into spray tank when half fuU,~ balance 
of water. Maintain agitation during filling and spraying operations. Do 'Dot allow 
mixture to stand. Use a screen not finer than 50 mesh in the entire system. 
COMPATIBILITY: CAPTHC"iL may be combined with most commonly used 
insecticides and fungicides With the exception of strongly alkaline material such as 
hydrated lime, which reduces the fungiCidal activity. ~A.P1XC_,1!",~hc:)Uld not be 
used Within, 1()_to,_l~~y$,(gnQ.Wing oil_sprays. -Po. not. uS9 With solvent based 
\ormUiations of pesticide produc~. 

, .G£IIHRAL IRSTRUCTIORS : 
When low and' high rates are indicated for a crop, use the ,higher' rate wilen 
COilditions favor disease development or 'When activ(t disease can be found. 
The following tables show suggested minimum spray volumes per aue; however, 
thorough coverage is essential for best results. The stage of growth and siZe are 
major factors in determining spray volume required to obtain thorough coverage. 
lt there is a question regarding spray volumes needed, consult local extension 
service recommendaUolls for spray volumes appllcable to YOOl particUlar crop. 
Unless otherwise specified, application can be made on day of harv".;t. 

SUGGESllill MINIMUM SPRAT VOLUMES/ACRE FOR £FF£CTIvP. cn'-IEJtAGI! 

DILUTI CORCElnKATH A£R.IAL· 

100 gallons 50 gallons 10 gallods 

CAPTEC oil RATES ARE SHOWR OR A DILUTE BASIS_ UBLESS OTHERWISE SPEGFI£D 
BT CROP, CORCENTRATE AND/OR AERIAL SPRATS MAT &E APPLIED AT A RATE NOT 

BEST AVAILARI_E r.op' 3 



TO DCEED THAl' RECOMMERDED' PER. ACRE FOR DILUTE SPRAYS SO LONG AS 
MAXIMUM RATE PER ACRI PER APPLlCATIOIf IS IfOT DCEEDIID. 

APPLICATIOIi INSTRUCTIONS 
ALMONDS: Brown Rot (Twig Blight), Jacket Rot, Shothole, Scab, Leaf Blight - 0.15 -
~,O Qu~~II.()~Gallons/Appl~~fjon.~ ,~.~ ~~~_~_CJuartslacre/appllcauon. Appl,-
at popcorn, bloom. petal fall stages and up to 5 weeks after petal fall. ,'" 
NOTI: Do not appl, within 30 cia,s of harvest. Bulls may be fed to livestock. 
Subsequent applications may be made up to 12 clays of Ilarvest ia aceorclaDce with 
pest infestations and state agrtcnltural eDeDsion service recommendations. 
provided the hulls are not fed to cIairy animals or animals being finished for 
slaughter. 
APPLES: CAUTION - Do not use in combination With or closel, follOwing or in 
alternation with wettable sulfld' procluc~ on sulfur sensitive varieties of apples .-' 
such as ted Delicio~ymen. Baldwill. DaR. etc:)as severe iatur, and defoliation <
ma, occur. SPlATS - For pre-blossom sprays. use a dilute spray. 
(EASflRII AREAS): Primary Scab, Black Rot, (Froge,e), Bob,tis Blossom End Rot -
10.15 -.1.0 Quarts/IOO Gallons/Application -~.Omax;m~,_q!l~!acre/application. , ~ 
Apply at 5 to 1 da, interVals as neicled to maintain cover in pre-bloom. bloom. '\ 
petal fall and first (over spra,s. Secondary Scab, Brooks Fruit Spot, Sooty Blotch, 

(

FI' Speck, Black Rot, Btack Pox. Botryosphaerja Rot, Bitter Rot.-:- 0.5, - 1.0) 
Quarts/I 00 Gallons/Application - 4.0 mClXimum quarts/at.re/application. AppIYat" 
10 to 14 da, intervals in cover spra,s up to 10 to 14 cia,s o( harvest. Powder, 
Mildew - 0.5 - 1.0 Quarts/100 Gallons/Application . - 4.0 maximum , 
quarts/acre/application. Apply CAPTEC 4L as a mixture with 1.5 - 3 tbs. sulfur 
post bloom until the foliage matures. 
(WESTERN AREAS): - Apple Scab - 0.15 - 1.0 Quarts/tOO Gallons/Application - 4.0 
maximum quarts/acre/application. CAPTE~ 4L is most effective When used in a 
protective schedule before infection occurs. Primary infection o( apple scab may 
occur at an, time during and after the green tip stage when there is adequate 
\o.oisture for spore germination. Danger from primary infection may extend 
through the time of the (irst cover spra,.-
(PACIFIC' IfORmWEST): BuIl"s lye Rot, Botrytis Rot - : 1.0 'Quart5/100 
Gatlons/Application - 'oi~O maximum. -qlulr~/~cr.~lapp!icatiC)a. - .Appl, I or 2 
applications with late cover spra,s and a final application I ~k prior to harvest. 
OIf'JAPP,LIS - Post Harvest Dip (ezcept CA): ' For ~ntrol o( various molds and ---= . 
storage rots (Botcytis, 6leosporinm. Rhiz,opus) - Miz 1.25 quarts in 100 gallons of 
water. Appl, as a post harvest dip or a spray wash to apples. As a dip: Rech4lrge 
wash soluUon when the tank volume is reduced by 25S. To retain volume, add 
0.50 quart CAPTEC 4L for each 25 gallons of water added. At tbe end oZ t' ;"ours 
empty tank, flush and charge with fresh cIi1ution. DO IfOT allow ~lip ~ sDtution 
to stand overnight. Buriag dipping operation maintain (ontinuou~ zgi~tion. 
APRICOTS - Brown Rot (Twig Blight), Jacket Rot - 0.75 - 1 .. 0 Qum~.flOO 
Gallons/Application - 2.5 muimum quarts!a~e/application. AV1)1" at '\..~: bud, 
bloom and repeat at 15S petal (all and in cover spra,s. Do not app:1' aeri31l! . 
BLUEBERRIES CEastern Areas) - Botr,tis Gra, Mold or Berr, Rot, Mummy ~rr, -
0.15 - 1.0 Quarts/lOO Gallons I Application 2.5 maximum quarts/acre/app!ication. 
Apply in sufficient water for thorough coverage. Begin when buds swell or When 
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buds haYe 10 lIa •. scales, repeatiagat 7 cia, iaterYals through blossom perioci . 
. Repeat at 7 to 10 da, iatervals from late bloom. 

BLUEBERRIES (Western Areas) - Botrytis Gra, Mole" or BerfJ Rot. Mumm, BeffJ -
9~ ___ lJ~ ~aJ1s'-11laJial1cmsIApPlie.ati0lL2.5 maDmu~_.Cl!!~rts/acr~W.pplication.·", 
Apply in sufficient water for thorough coverage.' Begin at mid-bloom, repeating 
every 7lo 10 days as needed. 
CHERRIES (Eastern Areas): Brown Rot. Leafspot. Botrytis Rot - 0.75 Quarts/IOO --------~ODS@pp1ication - 2.0 mnimpm qnartstacre/awlkaticm: Apply at pre-bloom. 
bloom, petal fall. ~hUet.. cover and preharvest. Applications evefJ 3 to 4 daJS may 
be necessary during bloom to control bloSsom blight. Repeat at 7' to 20 daJS as .. 
P4leded up to harvest. po not apply aerially. ~wcI~ Mildew _- 0.75_-=--'!_"!' 
Quarts/IOO Gallons/Application - 2.0·muimum quuts/acre/application. Apply r< 
'CAPTEC 4L as a miIture with 1.5 - 31bS. (not to esceed 6 Ibs.) suUur to petal fall, 
Shuet. or early cover sprays. If sUUur Is added, CAPTEC 4L may be reduced to the 
low use rate in 100 gallons of water (0.75 quart) or 1.5 quart per acre. ~_not 
apply_aerially. Leafspot (Post Harvest Spray) - 0.75 - 1.0. Quarts/IOO 
5~OD.SLApp1icati.oD. 2.9. m.nimum_nquarts/~~e/app1ication. Apply immediately 
after harvest. repeating in 10 to 14 days. ,Po.-no..t __ pp!y_aeri@.Uy. 
CHERRIES (Western Areas): CberfJ Leaf Spot, Brown Rot, Botrytis Rot - 0.75 - 1.0 
Quarts/IOO 6allons/App~c;tt:!on - 2.0 maximum qUa$,aC{~/application. Apply at 

. pre-bloom. bloom and petal fall. Re,eat in cover spra,s. Do not apply aerially. 
CHERR.IES OIiLT: Post Harvest Dip (eIcept CAl: For conuol of various molds and 
storage rots (Botrytls, 6leosporium. Rhizopus). Mill: 1.25 quarts in 100 gallons of 
water. Apply as a post harvest dip or a spray wash to cherries. As a Dip: 
Recharge wash solution when the tank. volume is reduced by 25S. To retain 
volume. add 0.50 quart CAPTEC 4L for each 25 gallons of water added. At the end 
of 3 hours. empty tank. flush and charge With fresh dilution. 00 NOT allow dip 
tank solution to stand overnight. During dipping operation. maintain continuous 
agitation. . 
lRAPES (Eastern Areas): Downy Mildew, Black Ro~ -.0 .. 75 - 1.0 Quarts/IOO 
Gallons/Application - 2.0·ma:z:iu.um .quartsl.~re/appli~1io.n. Make' first 
application just before bloom, repeat just after .blOom and at-IO ~ !:'i day intervals -
for I:to 3 additJOnal.-applications depending upon the ~usC:epti~ility of the gr~pe. 
variety. Phomopsis Cane and Leaf Spot .- 0.75 - 1.0 Quarts/IOO 
~~ns/Applieation - 2.0 maximum q~~laq./appli~t:jOl!. Apply when shoots 
are, 1/2 to I 1/2 inches long" 3' to 5 inches tong alld 3 to 10 inches tong. 
Continoous thereafter at 10 to 14 day intervals as disease conditions warrant. .r 

GRAPES (Western Areas): Phombpsls cane and Leaf Spdt - 1.0 Quarts/lOO 
Gallons/Application - 2.0 mnlmum quarbt.laCf~/application. Apply :ZOO E81Joas of iff:y ~ acre. Start when new shoots are 3 to "i inches long and before the first 

y ective raiDs. Make a second spray wilen shoots are 12 to 15 ir.C~M long and a 
., d spray before the bunches close . .' Botcytis - 1.0: QuMto;/IOO 

Gallons/Application - 2.0 maximum quarts/acre/application. ApV=.y· twic~· ~fore 
bloom and once after bloom. repeating periodically. making 3 ct)~el applic:ations 
before bunches close.. 
HECTARINES: Brown Rot, Scab, Coryneum Blight (Shot Hole) - 0.75 - 1.0 Qua:ts/lOO 
Gallons/Application - 4.0 ma:z:imumquarts/acre/application. Apply at pink bud, 
full bloom and petal fall stages. at 10 to 14 day intervals after petal fall. 

v. 
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Make late fall--.pplications (to trees after fruit has been harvested) for Coryneum 
Blight. .~ not apply aedally. 
PEACHES: Brown Rot. Scab. Coryneum Blight (Shot Hole) - 0.15 - 1.0 Quarts/IOO 
~~n~IApplicabon- ".0 naazigagm quarts/aere/application. Apply at pink bud. 
full bloom and petal fall stages. Repeat at 10 to I<i da, intervals after petal fall. 
Make late fall applications (to trees a1t--r flllit has been harvested) for Coryneum 
Blight. 
PLUMS (Eastern) - Brown Rot - 1.0 - 3.0 Quarts/IOO GaBoas/Application - 3.0 
mnimum quarts/acre/application., Apply at pink bud, full bloom and petal fall 
stages. Repeat at 10 to I <t day intervals after petal fall. Do not appl, aeriall,. 
PLUMS (Western) - Brown Rot - 1.0 - 3.0 Quarts/IOO Gallons/Application - 3.0 
mammum quarts/aere/application. Appl, at green bud, popcorn, bloom anel petal 
fall stages. Repeat as needed after petal fall. ~ not apply aeriaU,,-
SUGGEStED MIJIIMUII SPItAT VOLUMES/ACRE POR STRAWBDIUIS 
GROUBD: 40 gallons AERIAL: 10 gallons 
STRAWBERRIES: Botrytis, Leaf Spot - 1.5 - 3.0 Quarts/lOO Gallons/Application -
i3.0 maximum quarts/acre/application. Apply wilen new growth starts before fruit 
starts to form. Repeat weekly; uneler conditions favorable for flllit rot. ContiDue 
through harvest period, treatiDg immediately after each picking. 

ORJIAIlEJlTALS - USE PRECAUTIOJlS 
Do not apply apray to ornamental plants beyond the point of elrip from the leaf 
surface. Apply only sufficient mixture- to wet the surface of the soil except wilen 
the dose is specified in terms of volumt' of mixture per square foot of area wilen 
using CAPTEC 'iL as a drench. Worken.· plant;.:lg in CAPTEC 4L treated soil must 
wear chemical resistant gloves. Only tile applicator is permitted to be in the 
greenhouse during application of CAPTEC 4L. Open vents to greenhouse during 
application anel for at least 1 hour after application. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
AZALEAS - Damping off of cuttings - Mix 2.0 quarts in 100 ga1!ons of water and dip 
'cuttings in the.mixture before beclel~g. Petal Blight - Mix 1.0 quart in 100 gallons 
of water and .apply the mixture as a spray to the. soil around the plants 'prior to 
bloom, apply as a spray. to the flowers just. before bloom anel repeat at 7 to 14 clay . '. 
intervals through bloom: . '. . . ". . 
BEGONIAS (Tuberous) - Damping-off- Mix 2.0 quartS in 100 gallons of water and 
dip tubors for 30 minutos in mixture. drain and plant. 
CAM£LLlAS - Petal Blight - Mix 0.5 quart in 100 gallons of water anel apply as a 
spray to the soil around plants wilen flowers begin to open. repeat at 1 to 10 day 
intervals through bloom. 
CARIIATIOIfS - Alternaria Leafspot. Rust - M~ 1.0 quart in 100 gaQons ct ~Jlater 
and apply as a spray at first sign of disease. Repeat at 7 to 10 d3yil1tervalS. Use 
the shorter interval if there is frequent rains and heavy dews.~ping-Off of 
cuttings - Mix 1.0 quart in 100 gallons of water and dip cuttings in'mnure before 
becldinlJ· . 
CHRYSANTHEMUM - Botrytis Flower Blight. Septoria Leafspot - ft.t:: 1.0 quart in 
100 gallons of water and apply as a spray at lirst sign of disease. repeat at . .., to 10 
day intervals. Damping-off of cuttings - Mix 2.0 quarts in 100 gallons \)r "later 
and dip cuttings in mixture before bedding. 

·3EST AVAILABLE COpy 
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DICHOIIDRA (California Only): White Mold - Mix 1.0 quart in 100 gallons Of water 
using 1 gallon of spray for every 10 square feet. makiDg 2 to 3 applications at 7 
day intervals. 
GLADIOLUS (Corms): Corm Rot and DecaY. Damping-otf - Uix 0.25 to 0.75 quarts in 
10 gallons of water and dip corms for 20 to 30 minutes before planting. 
GRASSES (Ornamentals in Ron-Pastured Areas OO1y): Leafspot. Damping-oU. Brown 
Patcb. Melting OUt, Seedling Bligbts. Brown Spot on St. Augustine Grass .., Yiz 1.0 
quart in 100 gallons of water. appiyiDg 10 gallons spray for every 1000 square 
feet. Begill at spring growth. repeating 7 to 1-1 clay illtervaJs throughout tbe 
season. Do not graze or feed clippiAgs of treated areas to livestock." ' 
GRASSliS (Lawn s..cIb4HIs): Dampillg-off. other Soil Borne Diseases - iIiz 1.0 quart 
in 100 gallons of water. applying 10 gallons spray for every 1000 square feet. 
Cultivate illto top 3 to 4 incbes of soil before planting. 
ROSES: Black. Spot, Bouytis Blossom Blight - Yiz 1.0 quart in 100 gallons of water 
and apply as a spray at first sign of disease, repeat at 7 to 10 day illtervals. Use 
the sborter interval if there is frequent rams and beavy dews. 
SOIL AJO) GllHEIOIOUSE BEltCH TREATMEIIT: Dampillg-off. Root rot Diseases on 
SeedliAg or Transplants of Roses (other Shrubs. Trees. Flowers) & Lawn Seedbeds -
Mix 1.0 quart ill 100 gallons of water at a rate of 15 gallons for every 1000 square 
feet. Cultivate into top 3 to 4 incbes of soil before planting. 
CAPTEC 4L wastes are acutely bazardous. Improper disposal of spray or dip tant. 
mixtures is a violation of Federal Law. Contact your Environmental Control 
Agency. State Pesticide or Hazardous Waste representative for information 
concerning the disposal of spent or excess dip tan.t. mixtUre. 
CONDITIOBS OF SALE: All statements concerning the .se of this product apply only 
when used as directed. THE MAJlUFACTURER. MAD:S 110 WARllAJITIES ttPRESSED 
OR IMPLIED, COIiCERBIIiG THIS PRODUCT OR ITS USE. WHICH nrERD BETOIID THE 
DESCRIPTION ON' THE LABEL Read all directions carefully. 

I 
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